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ClTo the Grand Worth,j Patriarch, Officer* and Brother» of the Grand DM*ion
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non of the Liquor Traffic no ® J which is considered so far behind us 
States, but in the vast empire of R » v ld stimulate us to greater

ssrsr s™sisrsr4* - *• w“Traffic, not only in our own Province,thaUhe^der with which we are 
2nd. It is also gratifying to know that the Uraer w^ ^&
, particularly identified, ' The sons o I Mates of the neighbouring 

ing and prosperous condition in Eng an ■ d ^ ^ haTe to state that in 
Union and sister Provinces; yet it is with E as muc|) as we could wish for. 
our own Province, the Order has referring to the employment

3rd. That portion ot the G. W. V ». Kepor re the Di,i.
of efficient Lecturers we recommend to th^ ^ ive locaUty get up one or
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t0 “S As regards the enlistment of the young in the cause, J^Tr'and 
recommend that each Subordinate Division aPP01 ‘ dialogues, and singing 
sister to train the young in their vicinity '"jCneranc are prominently set
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given day,
in th?th Int be found practicable to carry out the reccmmen 
W.p in calling a general convention of the friends 
think it might do good to the cause.

1
WILLIAM white.Durham, Ormstown, f 

21st January, 1869. ^

* Moved by Rep. Breadner, tended by notice the sug-
That Subordinate Divisions are reques d to take unde t  ̂report]
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ing in July.—Carried.
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IFinance Committee read their Reportas follows:
Your Finance ^“"t oÎl^nd Soribe, and Report of 

voucher, and found the same correct. 
JOSEPH. ALLEN. 
KENNETH ROSS.
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